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DR. ADAMS AND THE WORLD'S FAIR

MERIOAN--FIR

ADAMS IS CHOSE
HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT OF

1,IBERAL ARTS.

The Directors of the World's Columbian

Exposition at Chicago Pay a High

Compliment to Baltimore and

the Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity in Their

Choice—Theitight

Man for the

Posi Ilene

Dr. Herbert Baxter Adams. professor of

history at the Johns Hopkins University, has

been chosen for the position of chief of the

Department of Liberal Arts of the Woricrho

Columbian Exposition at Chicago.

A special to The American from its Chieag

correspondent gives the following particulo

of the selection: At the meeting of the boa

Of directors of the World's Columbian EX-1
'on to-day Herbert B. Adams, of Johns

IhitUniveral. ty. was nont,jnofll
the Department of Liberal Arts by Directoii
General Davis and confirmed by the directors.t
By this action one of the half-dozen mosVi
Important offices of the World's Fair goes to:
Baltimore.
It will be remembered that President D. C.

Gilman, of the Johns Hopkins, was tendered
the position of chief of the department, but
Was compelled to decline, because he cofild
not give all his time to the lutes of the of-
fice. It will also be remembered that The
.American's special despatches at that time
Predicted that this office would ultimately be
lined by a member of the faculty of the
Johns Hopkins. This prediction is now veri-
fied, sod it is believed here in official circles
that Prof. Adams will accept the place. Of
the selection of Prof. Adams by Director
General Davis, it may be stated that it le
based solely on information regarding the
fitness of the man for the place. Prof. Ad-
ams will be one of the very few officials of
the Exposition who made no effort of any
kind to get his position. Ho made no appli-
cation for appointment, and it is stated there
is not a letter on Ole urging his claim.

DR. IT. R. ADAMS.

AY
Of the appointment, Director General

Davis talked to The American man this even-

ing as follows: "Mr. Adams' name was first

suggested to me by Dr. W. H. Harper, presi-

dent of the new Baptist university ot this

city. to which Mr. Rockefeller has given such

large sums of money. Dr. Harper. who ts-

etse a professor of Yale College, told me of

Professor Adams' peculiar fitness for the

place, of his broad knowledge and recognized

ability. I wrote to Dr. Adams suggesting

that he come to Chicago to see me and talk

the matter over. He did so, and on Monday

last we spent several hours together. We

went over the classifalition of the depart-

ment, and Dr. Adams declared himself much

interested in the work as planned. After

meeting Dr. Adams I was convinced that Dr.

Harper had suggested just the right man for

the niece, and nominated him to-day with

the certainty that if he was confirmed and

accepts the position the exposition will have

secured a valuable official. lie has been con-

firmed, and, it is hoped, will accept."

Professor Adams is known througho ut the

, country for his hard work and writings in
; advocacy of the university extension idea.
It is believed that his appointment will rive
entire satisfaction to those most interested
in the subject of university extension, and

!; also to those who are most zealous in pro-
t meting the interests and usefulness of the
great, common school system of the country.

. Professor Adams returned to Baltimore on
Tuesday last. It is expected that be will
enter upon his duties here within a few days
of his acceptance of his new position. Col.
H. M. Adams. of the Engineer Corps, U.S.A..
now stationed in Washington, is a brother of
Prof. Adams.
N. K. Carlisle, of Wichita, Ks., son of

United States Senator Carlisle, of Kentucky,
was elected aseasteint soliettor general of the ,
Exposition.

WHAT THE DEPARTMENT WILL BE. .

The Department of Liberal Arts of the

World's Columbian Exposition is second to

none in importance of the sixteen depart-

ments which form the exposition. In no.

portion of the civilized world have the lib-
eral arts made greater progress than-in the
United States during the peat afteen, years,,

or, in other words. since the Centennial. Ad-
-.yawed thinkers throughout the world ac-
knowledge this, but those most responsible

for the success of tith exposition are deter-

mined that all classes, and particularly
Americans, shall be made to understand it by
the work of this department in 1893.

SKETCH OF DR. H. B. ADAMS.

There is. perhaps, no member or the

faculty of the Johns Hopkins who is better

known at home and throughout the country

than Dr. Adams. For the position to which

he has been chosen he has shown himself to
be peculiarly fitted by his work hitherto. He
has splendid executive ability, and is a
iirst-class organizer. He possesses the rare
tact to stir up the enthusiasm of those who
work under him, and got the best possible
work out of them. He organized the His-
torical Seminary at the university, which de-
veloped into the Historical Seminary. He
was also the leading active spirit in the or-
ganization of the Ameriean Historical Asso-
ciation. and promoted the study of history
and politics wherever he could find an open-
ing. He has delivered a large number of lec-
tures in the city and state, and has promoted
the organization of guilds and other estab-
lishments for this purpose. As the editor of

, the "Studies in History and Political Sci-

ence," published by the university, he has
come in contact with all the prominent his-

torians of this continent, and those on the
other side.
De Adams is a native of Amherst, Mass.

He took his baccalaureata degree in 1872 at

Amherst College, there located. The follow-

ing year he went abroad. traveled exten-
sively, studied politico!' under Professor
Droysen at Berlin 'and hiatorical science

under Curtiu.s and Illuuttichli at Heidelberg.
From the latter institution he received the
Ph. D. degree in 1876; He came to Baltimore

; the same year, and from 1876 to 1878 was 
fel-

low in history at the Johns Hopkins. In the
latter year he was appointed 'associate, and

In 1883 associate professor in history, which
title he held until his appointment in Feb-
ruary of this year as a full professor. lie
has been secretary of the American Histori-

cal Association since its formation in 1884,
itne, indeed, was a prominent factor in the
organization of that body. He edits its
papers, also the series of state histories Of
education. now being published by the
United States Bureau.

He Is Undecided as te Accepting the
Directorship of Liberal Artie

(Special Dispatch to the Baltimore 8un.1
CHAUTACQUA, N. Y., July 24.—At a late

hour last night Dr. Herbert a Adams, of
Johns Hopkins University, received the fol-
lowing telegram: *
"Col. George es Davis, director-general ofthe World's Colurubiau Exposition, hasnominated you for the position of director ofthe department of liberal arts at the Workl'sFair in lard. You have been unanimouslyconfirmed; by the local board of control.; There is no doubt that the national beerd,which meets early in August, will curnirmthe action of the director-general.I

• "C. L Hierc Hiata."; This is not a great surprise to the intimate; friends of Dr. Adams. There has been a very, heated contest for this responsible INAlitiOu,and Dr. Adams, the Chautauqua Summer:School, Johns Hopkins Uulyerse,y and Bale-more petople in general have great 04IU8e torejoice over the honor conferred. Dr. Adams. said that he had reevived no official notifies-' non of the aepointinent, but simply the tele-, gram quoted above, signed by C. L. Hutchins,' a personal friend, who is a member of thelocal board of eontrol and a prominent Chi-cago citizen. The Doctor said, even if theappointment eoesoid be confirmed, he could
rts)not decide at c, . vrhat course he wouldpursue. The pos n involved great respon-sibility, and we necessitate his pottingaside all personal business for the next threeyears. Further than this he declined tospeak.

Dr. Adams is one of the foremost educatersin the country. He is at Present a full pro..lessor of history at Johns Hopkins Culver-. Shy. He has worked up a strong departineut there in tais 'este. Be is an author ofhistory of couselerabie slots. He waif em-ployed by the former United States commis-stoner of education to collect data ampere-Ing educational inetitutlons throughout Oholand, among which was a splendid history ofold William and Mary's College. Ere is alsothe originator and peptnoter of the "univer-sity extension I dea." on whlola subject betook the prise for the best article to toeForum. He bas made a thorough study ofthe demnads of the country in the educestional ltne.
If he accepts the position and there is nodoubt bare that he will he will give up hischair in history at HoPidne and win enter atonce upon the ardosous duties of collectlngapparatus, methods. resaltk systemseudeverything, in aliorowiTen all arts of theknown world which uta towardthe SUC0811110( the department of liberal artsat the exporal012-
At Vi0013.11 and Paris last year the depart-ment was a failure, but with a man of toeenergy rtod ability of Dr. Adams this branch;of the World's Columbian Exposition at Chi- soago will be beyond doubts= overwhetmine.

auCCelial.

PROFESSOR ADAMS'S APPOINTMENT.

Chicago, July 23 eliestert B. Adams. of Johns

Hopkins 17nlvarsIts, #Fleltimore, was nominated to-

day by Director-General Davis is chief of the World's

Fair Department of Liberal Arts. The directory

unanimcusiy copf.rnaad Professor Adams's appoint-

ment. W. K. 'Carlisle, of Wiehita, Kan.. son of
senator Carlisle, was elected Assistant aolldtor-Gen-
s ra Ls of the Ex posi tion.

The Liberal Arts Directorship,
CHICAGO, Aug. LS —[Special.]—Director.

General Davis, of the tVorld's Columbian
Expotitiou, today rennin. Sod Dr. Seem H.
Peabody, of Illinois, foe clue: of the lepart-
merit of liberal arts ei place of Herbert B.
Adams, resiguod. end John M. Samuels. of
(Minton, Ka., for chief of the deparrment of
horticulture. The board of contr,,t con-
firmed both nominanons, although there was
opposition to Mr. Sanauele on sectional
grounds.



A WISE SELECTION.
The directors of the Columbian Exposi-tion at Chicago have shown true wisdomby the selection of Dr. Herbert B. Adams,of the Johns Hopkins University, as chiefof the Department of Liberal Arts. Thisis the position that was offered by the di-rectors to President Gilman, but which hefontid he could not accept without a sacri-fice of the interests of the university. No ,doubt, when it was found that he could notserve, his advice was asked and taken in theselection of Dr. Adams. This is one of themost important departments in the Exposi-tion, and its success must depend largelyupon the man who is to be its chief. Hei must be a man who wilfrtake a b ad viewi of the scope of the department a , at the

'same time, demand that th exhibitsbe kept within reasonable bo ch. Iremust possess lira:mess, with a li ral spirit,and an. executive ability ca le of the
successful. management of large an
undertaking. Jr. is'no easy k, but one
that will require the very b efforts of a
very capable man for a we considerable
period of time.
The qualities requisite in such a chief

.Dr. Adams possesses hi a reolarkable de-
gree. Full of energy and *Igor, he is
bound to make a success of anything heundertake -His executive ability and skillin the management of details he has shown,in more ways than one durisg. his long
connection.i with the university. His
scholarshiPio one will question, and his
fathiliarity with all that can possibly come
under this department make his selection
a proof that the directors intend to chooseas chiefs none but the most capable men.
Professor Adatis, not only by his work at
the university, but by his lecture coursesat Chantauqua And other places has gained
for himself an honorable position in the
front rank of American scholars, and,.though still a young in, has shown hif
very clear comprehension of the educaf-

1 tional needs of the day. A recent maga-
i zine article by film on "University Exten-
sion" has attracted wide attention and in-
creased the number of lois admirers.
We can but regard this 'second selection

from the ranks of our eduCators for his im-
portant and honorable position as a double
compliment to the Hopkins 'University and
to Baltimore as well. It is a high honor,
and the wisdom of the Selection will be
shown when the great Exposition opens.

A
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Johns Hopkins

Pi.eiclr‘t D. C. Gilman,

Johns Hopkins University.

DearSir:

Md.,December 13,1890.

In you.:. 1E-tt,,:!' to me from Paris, flay 2:),1b90, you said

that you were "very desirous of promoting interests with Washing-

ton, and unles,3 th-,r ,-) are strong reasons at the Treasury why the

appropriation should not be renewed, I hope it :ill again be ap-

propriateci It seems to me that we miss our opportunity

if we do not make the most of our 'oxiiiity to the capital". I

belive the appropriation of 2.000 was duly made. This letter is

to suggest a plan for its expenditure in a iay most helpful to

the interests of th,3 Johns Hopkins University.

I 13-4- to sugg,.st, in the first place, that instead of

sinrrle lectures and disjointed efforts on the part of Washington

specialists coninuous and progresLive courses of instruction be

stempted during the second half of the current academic year. I

propose that the University should engage good Washington lectur-

ers in each of the icip-rtant fields:

(1) American History.

(2) Social Science.

(3) Economics.

(4) Diplomatic History and Foreign Relations.
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(1) To represent American history I would. suggest as
/

most available Washingtonian, Mr. James Schouler, whose work on

the

American political history is, on the whole, tb) ,Lost comprehen-

sive and satisfactory. Mr. Henry Adams might perhaps 133 scured

for a special lecture either in this field or, better, in the

field of American di-olomatic history and foreign rlE:tions. No

adoi.uate provision has ev-,,r been made fo our students of American

history since the departure of Dr. Jarl--son. Last year in the sec-

ond half, three hours a week in American constitution 1 history

were provided by the joint el'fo7ts of myself and certain graduate

students. A better arrangement should this year be made.

(2) The best Washington representative

is Col. Carroll D. Wright. Under his veneral direction a fine

course of lectures could be arrangdd. He has in his own office

one of our b--st Hopkins graduates, W. F. Willoughby, and an ex-

pert 7110 has formerly served this University as a lecturer in the

above field, Dr. E. R. L. Gould, who will doubtless soon return

to Arlirica. In Washington there i- c,:notr specialist of some

repute in this field, lir. Lester F. 7fard.

e..m...WPMWMpmpswtuww.oP,M,, '
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(3) Altogether the host representative of politi cal

. economy in Washington is Dr. Henry ,artr Adams the statistician

IMMY'llet4409P105.1.

and practical director of the Interstate Commrce

This commission already employs workersstaff of special workrs

than does the Department of Labor. rr AC,cms now resides most of

the year in Washington and I strongly recommend his re-attachmen
t

to the Johns Hopkins University as .2. special lecturer in econom-

ics. He can con- and the services of any other economic special-

ists in Washington. He can bring with film Fernow who represents

Forestry, and Porter, the director of the Census. Mr.Adams' own

mempagOOPIIIIIIIIIIIMIN1111101111.11.01,

iqt;rest now relates largely to Interstate Commrce, Transporta-

tion, Railways, and Telegraphs, interests which when combi
ned are

second only to the subject of U. S. Finance.

(4) The man to represent diplomatic history and foreign

relatimls in our academic circle is Dr. Frederic B
ancroft, a pupil

 -

of Von Hoist and now librarian of the State Depart
ment. As you

know he is very friendly to our Department of History 
and Politics

and practically controls the historical archives of 
the U. S. Gov-

crnIncflat. has lectured on diplomatic history in Columbia Col-

In Washington there is another specalist in the d
iplo-

matic field, namely John A. Kasson, LL.D., who has 
recently been

lecturing with success at the Lowell Institute in 
Boston on Diplo-

macy and Diplomatists. This University has the finest opportu-

nity in America to develop a training school for the
 diplomatic
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isen-vice. A 1;assachusetts s at or and a trustee of Clark. L5niver-

sity told me that such _. school was the greatest need in Arne rican

academic life.

It has alnas been a source of nondor to me that the

Trua tees of the Johns Honk ins University have not improved the

Washington environment for te development of a r. ..170::t school of

History and Politics. Other institutions are spending more than

twice the amount of money appropriated in Baltimore for historical

and political science and training in good citizenship. Last year

Columbia College pf: id :,18,437.00 for salariOs in her school of

political science. Her returns, however, w7,re b:/ no means com-

mensurate with her inv-,stment, for the total income in tuition fees

and other charges in that depart Frit was 12, S75. In this depart-

ment of the Johns Hopkins University there are at the preL,ent time

over 50 graduate students and about that number of unde •r;raduato

students (i.e.then enrolled in GroupVT.). The income from tuition

bod:; of students amountL, to at least .:;l2,500. The appro-

salaries, lectures,publication, and tiiO Funning on-

pens of tilO department are far less than this amount. It is,

therefore, c-rt that—r=•n Trustees can afford to be more r:en-

erous to this department and to -vrid?ii its possibilities of useful-

ne.ss.

I should re commend the attachment to our staff of in-

structors and lecturers in History and Politics:

(1) James Schoul-=.r, lecturer in American history.
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2) Carroll D. Tight,77-lecturer in Social Science, 7,riti ad-

juncts like E. R. L. Gould and J. H. Finley.

(3) Henry Carter Adams, lecturer on Economics and Statis-

(4) Dr. Frederic Bancroft. John A. Kasson, lecturers

on Diplomatic History and Diplomacy.

As a further meLJis of promoting the interests of this

University in the Department of History and Politics, I beg to

urge that these sEme lecturers, after 5riving the proposed courses

in American History, Social Science, Economics, and Diplomatic

History, be encouraged to rpe.,,t the scrio as University Extension

L-;ctures in the National !Tuseure at Washington, under the auspices

of the scientific societies of that City. In the National l'useum

all lectures be free to the public, but I think private phi-

lanthropy in Washington might be incuced to coil e-nsate the lectur-

ers for their valuable educational

The amount of money requisite for a single lecture in

Baltimore by a specialist from Washington is ',2; but I think a

modest sure like 25O or ;500 shoulC, be offered these gentlemen for

short courses of lectures and their valuable co-operation.

A regards the present staff of instructors, I beg to ssy

that bettor provision must soon be made for the place -./hich Dr.

Je•-im , son so veil fillec. as A,socibte. We are short handed in this



'-c71,71;artment and it is a wondr to me that it attracts so many stu-

dents, especially on the graduate side, in view of the superior

equipment of Harvard, Columbia, End other institutions. I think

Dr. Ely should have an as 4 stant in political economy and that his

own salary should be raised to 33,000. On my own account I have

nothing to ada except that T havr stood by this Department of His-

for the last four years
tor,' and Politics in the Johns Hopkins University at an annual sac-

of ,000. T have been offered five distinct positions,

in Ad,31b.,,rt College, Columbia College, Kansas State Univ,r;,ity,

L'AEsouri State Univ -3—sity, and Colorado Str,to Univrsity,

ch (.5,000. I now have under consido-ation the firFt profesLor-

shin in the noir University of Chicago, with th2 Deanship of the

department, at a salary of e,0O0. I :-2:1 going to Chic

the last of next month to look ov ,-Eri- the premises.

Very rspect-ru 1 you-.1-E7,



s

- •

tA•
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Johns Hopkins Un ivers ty ,

Bait imore, Md. , January 2,1,1891.

Pres 'dent D. C. Gilman,

Johns Hopkins University,

Dear Sir:

Be fore leaving for the West where I am to lecture in

Madison on the evening of January 28, I beg to call your attention

to two points: (1) The present status of my colleague, Dr. H. T.

Ely. His contract with the University expired 1st Jane and at

that time I recominended his re-appointment but (id not venture any

recommend?. ti on regarding increase in his salary, for I supposed

such increase would naturally be made in consideration of his term

of service end the usual custom of promoting associate professors.

Dr. Ely was re-appointed but at the same saL.;.ry which he had be-

fore received. It seems to me that his sal e. ry ought to be a dvan c-

to $3,000. Some idea of Dr. Ely's possible scientific services

to the department may be obtained from the accompanying prospectus

of volumes now in prep2rat ion, all of them to be issued by regu-

lar publishers. Dr. Ely s Introduction to Political Economy is

about to be re-published in England. There is no young economist

in the country whose c onne ct ion with a department of politi cal

science is so valuable.



( 2) The sudden resignation of Dr. Charles L. Smith made im-

perative the immediate selection of a competent man to ca.rry on

clat-;,5 work. Mr. William A. Scott, a graduate of Rochester Uni-

versity with several years' experience as a professor of histori-

cal and. political science, was put in temporary charge. He is do-

ing the work so well that I beg to recommend his formal appoint-

ment as Smith's successor, & to receive the balance of Smith's

salary for the current year.

Very respectfully yours,

7J7

44
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ch›: -<;<•'` Johns Hopkins University,

President D. C. Gilman,

/541- v. 4- t-

Ao.

Baltimore, lid., April 21,1891.

Johns Hopkins University.

Dear Sir:

Mr. William A. Scott was appointed in January last the

successor of Dr. Charles Lee Smith as instructor in history in this

department. The same month he was appointed to a graduate schol-

arship, yielding $200 daring the current year. As Smith's suc-

cessor he is entitled to about $260. Ile pays full tuition, 12b,

and thus has r -ma ining about 1335 for teaching five hours a leek

for nearly five months. I should recommend that in his case no

deduction bc made from this amount in making, up the pay roll for

ray. He did not know nor did I that there was any objection to

his holding a scholarship and an instructorship at the same time.

He has thus far been paid what was due on both accounts and I

think continuance of both payments would be equitable under the

circumstances. He is doing first class work for very small pay.

I have called his attention to the fact that he can not be an

instructor and a Fellow at the sane time. He should be re-aP-

pnint26 as an instructor for next year at t300. He is a mature

end experienced teacher, in fact one of the best men we have ever

had in his position.
Very respec tfully,

/7 a
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Johns Hopkins University,

Baltimore, Md., May 12,1891.

President D. C.

Johns Hopkins University.

Dear Sir:

I do not know what has become of Dr.Miller, formerly of

Heidelberg and Leipzig, nor indeed whether he has any special qual-

ifications for such a responsible office as the Department of For-

eign Affairs in the Chicago Exposition. But I am confident that

Dr. Gould, from his long experience in dealing with public and in-

fluential men abroad, is just the person for the position in ques-

tion. Col. Carroll D. Wright has the highest opinion of Dr.Gould's

tact, good sense, and diplomatic ability. He has succeeded where

many American consuls and previous comissioners had failed. Here

is a letter written to me by Gould from Paris last February ex-

plaining his situation at that time and his ambitions for the fu-

ture. He would be glad to return to academic life, but I think he

is the very best man we have ever had for government work.

I hope Mr. B. I. Gilman will go to Chicago and help Harper in

the new university.

I h,--ve a high opinion of Andrews, but I think he is in a fine

position , which he greatly enjoys/ and moreover he is under a

three years' contract.

Scott and Steiner are the men for us next year.

very cordially yours,



P.S. Here is

pleased with

letter from General Rirney, who seems greatly

idea of a Scharf-Rirney Prize.
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Dear sir: I -enclose two letters which r ho.-re will interest you; /Then- I wa-s toy

the ida it ex-pressed that a. letter from Seoul would te received in 74 days after

nalf a- century., wou.ld 'nave teen regarded a's suggesting the necessity of_ _

fhe writer of one letter., Gen '.• LeGen-dre fO littb 01.22L1 our Civil kali.,

loss of an- eye aid Tally wounds.- I knew him whenAour Consul at Amoy 2F yea,ri

ago; later,, aided In trea11n' up the In-famous coolie trade to Peru;

Afterwards he was Chinf of Staff to: a Jaiparnse expedition' to Nt down the vld

13fitt3S on the south side of Formosa who murdered the crews of all 3i:11.p-wrecked yes-

sels on- that coast; He continued to: live in the -S,ast., arrd make an- occasional visit

to the United States., and for the cast ten nonths bas teen a counsaller t4,beKing

of Corsa.•

file other letter is Iron: yin- Chou Ho' a neV.lew of the Oueen., who cair-; to this coun-

try .S3ILL live years ago nth hall a aozen ota r young Coraa:s.• fhey were destined t-_

7..-41and 151114ed their halters at donkkong, rzeierring to cone to the United

__ey na.qened to be railog with LUen.a.re and naturally sought. Li

fney care to: Mashington anci he Groagut. pun unoa do an' ci Fenn- Su out to ny

:,Ja,6‘.7-,-.• two years' ago was Invited to return to Corea; he Ha's a' fine loo•king!

youth of twenty.* He an,. • Fenn- ado 1:-.&en students at the iv_arylan-d. Aerlcultural Oaf

1-1-..7-)ge for nearly two years, and Yr.- Fenn Is still there; He left orea' and his offi-

cial duties in the Kin'g's,:lace bec3use he bad rea-son to believe that he would be

riardared ty the Chinescz; who- that tive had murdered many peo0e, without redress.•

Rhea a' iiere toy Mr. • Fenn' was with the first. Co
rean- ii_;ztassy., and alter-wards., was

seco. d lepation that visited this c untry and 
LiluroTe; His proTerty in- Corea' is

f 1 6' 1-17 ?ITO f course it is easier to-

hir out, than make restitution; 
exhausted and I feel sure he will be

glad to- do. anything to earn an- honest. living.' When a' 
boy he lived in 31-ph for se.w.7.-

3ral years studying the 
culture of the silR worm, 

arid is well versed in th
e lan-'

Rtla-ge.• You are arare that ra
ny at the Asiatics 

use the Qhinese chara-cters .a's well

thrr,,ir -7)1111., 
&t: latvgua. E.-: into i"j 7.-7 other., very 111.1.02 as i-iuroTriiians

.7; •n other - .If you haVe 3.ny 
idea that; his se

rvices coulo be ce
IVAAkita

Litle any wh:are/ki: 4.11 bring 
over.' Very- sin e„rely yours;

4Lat

Armaridale.., Vid.• War c•-:-.1 1.2•Z, "21 . /e7
Udia. ad/at:drat)
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President D. C. Gilman,

Johns Hopkins University, March 7,1892.

Dear Sir:

I find that my last letter to

Henry Carter Adams was written on the type-writer direct from dic-

tation and no copy was preserved. The only important point in the

letter was that a position as lecturer, two hours a week, at

$1,000 a year, was all that it seemed expedient at this time to

propose. I said that he would be in good company as a lecturer

and that I thought it would be difficult for him to render us any

considerable service with his chief energy devoted to the Inter-

state Commerce Commission. As he says, he will have to decide the

Washington matter upon its own merits. If he decides to remove to

Washington, he will be willing to come here as a lecturer. If he

can control the Washington position and keep his Ann Arbor pro-

fessorship, he will probably prefer the latter alternative.

Mr.Schouler expresses a willingness to give us twenty or

twenty-five lectures annually during the months of February and

March for $500, he offers for next year a new course on American

h-IAstitutional Law. He can give us American political history in

alternate years. This arrangement seems to me highly desirable

and. I should advise its immediate acceptance.

I have received the within letter from John B. Clark and have

written him that, while the Board of Trustees has not yet passed



upon the proposition, yet the President and the executive commit-

tee have sanctioned it and it may be regarded as virtually set-

tled. I have asked him to send on his announcement of lectures

for next year.

I think this acceptance by John B. Clark will have great

weight with H. C. Adams.

-r

Very truly yours,

/

0-2A



,.

I



tzo, 1Zolins Hopkins University,

BaltimoreOld., March 28,1892.

President D. C. Gilman,

Johns Hopkins University.

Dear Sir:

In the interest of the Department of History and Poli-

tics T beg that the following appointments and appropriations may

be made at the meeting of the Trustees to-day, March 28:

(1) John Martin Vincent as associate in history

at a salary of $1,000

(2) Dr.Sidney Sherwood as associate in

political economy at a salary of 1,000

(3) Professor John B. Clark, of Smith

College, for 25 lectures on

"Economic Theory" 500

(4) Dr.E.R.L.Gould as lecturer on

"Social Science and Statistics",

3 hours weekly from Janet° June,1893 1,000

(5) Dr.Albert Shaw, for 10 lectures on

"American Municipal Government

and Civic Training" 250

(6) Dr.Amos G.Warner for 10 lectures on

"Charities and their Administration" • 250

1



.t •

(7) Dr.James Schouler for 25 lectures on

"American Constitutional Law" $500

(8) Dr.Frederic Bancroft,of the State De-

partment,for 25 lectures on

"American Diplomatic History from

the time of the American Revolution" • 500

(9) Dr.WM.T.Harris,of the Bureau of Education,

and Dr.James 1acAl1ster,President of the

Drexel Institute, for 10 lectures on

"The History of Education" 250

With e such resident instructors as Vincent, Sherwood,
A

and Gould and with the above staff of well known lecturers, the

Department of History and Politics will hold its present body of

students and attract many more.

On the importance of adequate provision of instruction in this

department, T beg to show you the accompanying extract from a let-

ter of Dr.Albert Shaw, Editor of The Review of Reviews.

Very respectfully yours,

{-2

1

2

-J
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To the-Academic Council,

Johns Hopkins University,

Bal timore,Md. , May 2,1892.

/ AA_

Gentlemen:

C

'No*

The committee appointed upon

the award of three Marshall prizes beg to report as follows:

They have examined all the contributions that are worthy of

special consideration in this connection an are both agreed that

the prizes shoult:, be awarded to the following gradui:tes of this

University for the printed works specified:

Professor Woodrow Wilson, of r'rinceton College, for his book

I

On Congressional Gove,rnment.

2. Professor Henry Carter Adams, of Michigan University, for his

1,00k on "Public Debts":

3. Professor Charles H.

tute of Technology,

Levermore, of the Massachusetts Insti-

for his history of "The Republic of New Haven".

-----Trpon the work first mentioned we may refer to the favorable

review by Gamaliel Bradford in The Nation.

Upon the-work of Professor H.C.Adams we have consulted a

specialist in political economy, Francis A. Walker, President of

Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Upon Dr.Levermore's book we have a favorable opinion -.1-om

ProXessor Simeon E. Baldwin, of Yale University, who i President

of the New Haven Colony Historical Society.
Respectfully submitted,

tyt-e ‘1:16). OC72-172-G,A



JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY,
BALTIMORE.

June 8,1892,

President D. C. Gilman,

Johns Hopkins University,

Dear Sir:

I find that Mr.Emmott prefers the

title "Professor of Roman Law and comparative

Jurisprudence", on the ground that that the

term "Historical Jurisprudence" would include

"Roman Law", which it is desirable on some ac-

counts to mention specifically. There seems

to me no objection to this view and, unless you

think otherwise, the title had better stand as

originally proposed and as recorded on the

minutes of the Academic Council.

Very truly,





4111 CAu.

Johns Hopkins Unjorfersitv---•
• •-

Baltimore,Md., June 9,1893.

President D. C. Gilman,

Johns Hopkins University.

My dear Sir:

Mr. Green does not want the position offered by

Mr.White in connection with the Organized Charities of Brooklyn.

I ret'irn herewith Mr.White's letter.

Here also is our historical programme for next year revised

to meet the present situation.

I hope that the position in elocution will be offered to that

Amherst man, Mr.Ewing, as first proposed by you, lthough I have

made no overtures to the young man himself yet I think my letter

of inquiry to Professor Prink must have led to a conference with

Ewing and to an informal consent on his part to come if asked.

Very truly yours,
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Johns Hopkins University,

1Ldt,'

4,

Baltimore 141.,Januar 29,11'94.

Presiaent D. C. Gilman,

Johns Hopkins University.

Der Mr.Gilmqn:

I believe the rritters mentioned in m7 comilunication

of January 10 have all been arranged, with the exception perhaps of

the proposed course of lectures by Art:Jir Clevel,i.nd Hall. Nothinr-
doisuMINIPPOOMOMPOPIA00011NW410141010001.146.4.064,4441,K44,1,9,,,4,

definite has been said or done re7arding that course for our stu-

dents or for a larger public of social workers. Saturday I sent

to Mr.F.W.Speirs, of the Drexel Intitute, the following list of

subjects proposed by Hall for the course of six illustrated lec-

tures on "Social Diseases and Scientific Remedies":

(1) The Bureau of Charities and Correction
(2) Defectives, Dependents,and Delinquents in the U.S.

(3) The Evolution of the Reformatory Ideal in the American
Prison System.

(4) State and Private Charitable Care of Children.
(5) The Insane and Feeble l':!inded.
(6) Growth of the Chariy Organization Movement in the U.S.

Our Responsibility.

Hall is also preparing another course of Eix lectures on

"The World's Treatment of its Criminals". The following are the

special topics:

(1) The Ancient and Mediaeval World (to 1700 A.D.).

(2) The :odern Prison System (English and American Methods
specially compared).

(3) American Penitentiaries and Jails.
(4) The Evolution of the Refomatoy Ideal in the American

Prison System.
(5) Elmira Reformatory.
(6) Industrial Schools for Young Delinquents in U.S.



I think if Hall shoulc be asked to give these class lectures

"*Zi)
to our students or to a larger public, he should be paid something

for them. He has offered to give the first course of silc, lectures

at the Drexel Institute for S;150. and to pay his own expenses.

After H.C.Adams goes we can easily find room for both of Hall's

courses, say one lecture weekly. I fear there will be no availabl:?

balance for these lectures from the ap , ropiation made this year

for the Historical Department, unless we can save d 100. from the

500. appropriated for Henry Carter Adams. He p-oposes to ive

only twenty lectures. Clark and Wilson each 7ive twenty-five for

$500. que faire?

Very sincerely yours,

tat.-C t 4,_
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JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY,
BALTIMORE.
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JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY,
BALTIMORE.

June 19,1897.

My dear Mr.Ball:

I have written explanation

to Wilson and Gould and will see that the

various members of our staff are notified

of their appointments. Mr.Lee should be

enrolled as a Fellow of History, but I ex-

pact to pla. upon him, with the approval of

President Gilman, a little class work, under

Rule 6 of the regulations regarding Fellow-

ships, p.179 of the Register,1896-97. But

please enroll him as a "Fellow" and not as

an Assistant.

Very truly,



JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY,
BALTIMORE.

President D.C.Gilman,

_ay 24,1897.

Dear Sir:
I have the

honor to transmit my report 01 pro::ress of

the Department of History, Politics and Eco-

nomics during the past academic year, and

would call your special attention to two

points: (1) The concentration of energy upon

re7ular class work; and (2) the expediency

of encouraging the stuay of Politics and

Constitutional Law, under Dr.W.1:I.Willoughby.

I hope the prospectus recently prepared may

soon be printed and issued before our men

disperse and that the prospects of the de-

partment may Le definitely determined upon

the basis of the appropriations allowed in

the year 1895-9u, according to the estimates

recently submitted.
Very 'espoctfully,

JtA
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